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The pK values of dissociation of the various groups
in 3-amino-5-sulpho- and 5-amino-3-sulphosalicylic
acids have been determined at 30° and It = O·IM
(NaCIO.) in aqueous medium by Calvin-Bjerrum
potentiometric titration technique. The pK,. PK.
and pKa were ascribed to the dissociation of the
-COOH, -NHt and -OH groups respectively. A
tautomeric equilibrium scheme is drawn for the
dissociation of the various species and the equilibrium
constants for these steps have been calculated with
the help of the Hammett's relationship. The dis-
sociation of the -COOH group prior to the NH; is
confirmed. Attempt has been made to understand
the possible hydrogen bonding in the various species
formed.

A MINOSULPROSALICYLIC acids have four
dissociable groups. It is very well known!

that the -SOaR group dissociates at PH < 1·0.
Above this PH, aminosulphosalicylic acid is, there-
fore, expected to exhibit a zwitterion type structure.
Under these circumstances it would be interesting
to examine the priority of the dissociating groups.
In amino acids, the dissociation of the -coon
group prior to that of NR; has been confirmed by
Laidler and Buntings. We have carried out such
a study to examine the equilibrium constants of
various equilibria, including the tautomeric one,
through which the system passes at various pH
values. This study is an extension of our earlier
work on the PK values of substituted salicylic acids
in aqueous medium",

The ligands 3-amino-5-sulphosalicylic acid (3-A-
5-SSA) and 5-amino 3-sulphosalicylic acid (5-A-3-SSA)
were of AR grade (Schuchardt Munchen).

The details regarding the i..strumentation and
the procedure of the Calvin-Bjerrum potentiometric
titrations are given in an earlier communications.

The mathematical expressions adopted to cal-
culate pK values are given earlier+, The accuracy
of the pK values was 0·03 to 0·05.

The PK of the -S03R group being nearly 1·0,
an increase in [H+] on the addition of the ligand to
free perchloric acid (,....,10-3M) was expected. Actually
the initial PR for the acid and acid + ligand
solutions, without any addition of alkali, were iden-
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Fig. 1 - The tautomeric equilibrium scheme for 3-A-5-SSA

tical. This means that R+ ions liberated from the
-S03R group have combined with the basic -NH2
group to form a zwitterion.

The pK values 2·58, 4·38 and 15'75 of 3-A-5-SSA
and 2·26, 4·23 and 16·17 of 5-A-3-SSA are
due to the dissociations of the -COOR, -NR;
and -OR groups. The values of 15'75 and 16·17
are certainly due to -OR group. The remaining
two values, therefore, need to be fixed. Whether
the PKl is due to the -COOR or -NR+ was
initially decided by comparing the experimental
values with the theoretically expected Ones. The
PK1 expected for 3-A-5-SSA on the basis of the
Hammett's relation is 2·45 (pKCOOH for 5-SSA is 2'49
and O'",-NH, is --0·04)5. The observed value 2·58
being in good agreement with the expected one, the
dissociation of -COOR prior to -NH2 group was
anticipated. This speculation was further con-
firmed by studying the tautomeric equilibrium of
the various possible species. A total of seven equi-
librium constants can be defined in this system, as
shown in Fig. 1. The constants are related by the
mathematical expression:

K~ K~
KT= K'= K'

2 3
and

Kal X Ka2 = I(2·K~ = Kj.K.
The values of K~, K;, K; and K4 can be predicted

from the knowledge of Hammett's substituent Con-
stants 0' and the reaction constants P. Literature
survey revealed that the (1 values for the various
substituting groups of benzoic acid are known while
the reliable values of 0' for aniline dissociation are
not available. The constants K~ and Ki were,
therefore, calculated mathematically and were
further utilized to get J{~and K~ by the expressions
given above.

The calculated PK; is 1'8 ((1o-HO = 1·22, (1m-NHt =
1-13, O'rn~SO. = 0·05 and P for benzoic acid is 1'0)6.
The magnitude of pK~ was 3·0. The values of KT
thus obtained are presented in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 - p K' AND LOG KT VALUES FOR
Ar.IINOSULPHO!'IC ACIDS

Acid pK; pK; »«; pK~ pKal log KT
+pKa"

3-A-5-SSA 5·16 3·00 1·80 3·96 6·96 2·16
5-A-3-SSA 4·49 3·00 1'80 3·29 6·49 2·49

TABLE 2 - VALUE OF THE RATIO [A-H~J;[A-H~J AT
VARIOUS pH VALUES

2·5 3·0

5·00 15·90

PH
[A-H!J
[A-H~J

2·0

1-16

4·0

158·50

3·5

50·12

The following conclusions were drawn horn the
observed values:

(i) The values of KT are almost identical for both
the acids.

(ii) For both the acids, pJ{~ < pK.. The
dissociation of the -COOH group pnor to
that of --NH~ is, therefore. confirmed:

This is in agreement with the conclusions
drawn by Laidler".

. [A-H~l .
(iii) The magnitude of the ratio fA'-H+~ at various

:. 3J
PH values is given in Table 2. .,

It can be inferred from the values that the
concentration of [A-H;J increases with pH. As ~lle
con cen tra tion of [A-H;l in creases .. th e con cen tra non
of the tautomer AH- will also increase. Once a
sufficient active mass 20f A-H~ species is formed, the
further dissociation of this species will commence.
1<.T being smaller than K~, the possibility of A-H~
dissociating to give A-H~ wo~l.d ~e gre~~er tha.: the
formation of AH2- by equilibrium Kl: .

H vdrogen bonding in aminosul-phonic acids: (1) ~-A-
5-SSA _. In the species A-H!, the hydrogen bond-
ing would be between the. phe~lOlic -OH and
the carboxylic group. At this pOInt. the hydrogen
bonding between -OH and the I:1t~ogell of the
-NH+ group is not possible as th e nitrogen atom
has ~o- lone oair of electrons available. In the
species A-ar f~nned by the dissociati.on of -COOB,
the hydrogel' bonding would be. still powerful a~
now it is between the --COO- and the -OH groups.

For the species AH2, the hydrogen. bon~il'g would
be preferably between the -OR and -.~H2 [{roups
and not between -COOB and -OR. I he -COUH
group, therefore, remains free ~o dissocia~e. .

(ii) 5-A-3-SSA- For the species A-Hi, the pOSSI-
bility of hydrogen bonding between -OH and -_·SO§
is greater than between the -COOR and the -O?
groups. This is because sulphonyl gycuP IS
negatively charged. The hydrogen bOl'~ll1g thus
formed would be present in all other specIes shown
in the tautomeric scheme (Fig. 1).

Our sincere thanks are due to Dr D. D. Khanolkar
for his keen in terest and constant encouragement.
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Spectrophotometric investigations on complexation
reactions of Fe3+ with salicylhydroxamic acid (SHA)
and 5-chloro, s-bromo, 5-nitro, 5-methyl, 4-chloro,
"'-bromo and 4-iodo-salicylhydroxamic acids in 50%
viv alcohol-water mixtures by Vareille's method of
isosbestic points and by Job's method of continuous
variations as modified by Vosburgh and Gould have
led to some interesting observations. Fe'+ with these
Ugands forms a I: I complex at [H+]•.•..lM and a 1: 2
complex in the pH range 1 to 2. Above pH 2'5, instead
of an expected I: 3 complex, another 1: 1 complex is
formed. This is explained by giving an appropriate
complexation mechanism. The conditional and
thermodynamic metal-ligand stability constants for'
the 1: 1 complex formed at higher pH are given.

SALICYLHYDROXAMIC acid (SHA) and its
substituted derivatives are known cornplexing

and analytical reagents1-l:l. Ghosh and Bhaduri
have studied the iron(III)-SHA system, in solution,
by potentiometric- as well as spectrophotometries
methods. We have earlier undertaken systematic
potentiometric and spectrophotometric investigations
of metal chelates of SHA and its substituted deri-
vatives-"?", During oUI spectrophotometric studies
on colour reactions of iron(III) with substituted
SHAs, we came across some interesting observations,
which are recorded ir- this paper.

The details regarding the procedure adopted and
ligands employed are given in an earlier paper-",
A stock solution of ferric nitrate (BDH, AR) was
prepared and standardized spectrophotometrically.
Doubly distilled ethanol was used in the preparation
of test solutions. The spectrophotometric measure-
ments were taken on a Unicarn SP-500 spectrophoto-
meter. The B readings (pH-meter readings in the
mixed solvent, i.e. 50% v]» ethanol-water mixture)
were converted into thermodynamic values by
applying the corrections given by Aditya and
coworker " and the thermodynamic values ate men-
tioned throughout the text.'

Spectrophotometric measurements -- Vareille's me-
thod of isosbestic points-v was used to study the
mechanism of the complex formation between Fe3+
ar d various substituted SHAs. Absorption curves
for solutions containing Fe3+ (2·0 X 10-4M) and the
ligand (4·0 X 10-3M) identical in all respects except
for their pH were obtained. The absorption curves
(Fig, 1) can be divided into two groups, one
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